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INTRODUCTION
Aims of th is Report
Although this vo lume is written as the second part of the report on
my visit to the Tihama Development Authority (TDA) , it has been design ed
to be used separate ly . Its aim is to describe the basic slope-area
technique o f discharge gauging, the modifications adopted to cope with
the cond itions of the Yemen Arab Republic (YAR) and the resu lts of the
training exercises carried out dur ing my visit . W ith the theory , prac-
tical details and examples included , the report should be able to form
the basis of a guide for future work  by  TDA .  The on ly  major assumption
made is that a competent surveyor is available to carry out the field-
work and it is therefore recommended that, before be ginning slope-area
operations, members of the TDA Hydro logy Section be thoroughly trained
in surveying techn ique s and analysis .
It is stressed that the slope-area method prov ides on ly an estim ate
o f the discharge , not an accurate value . Generally it is used for the
peak discharge of a flood , although it can be used for lesser flows if
a measure of the water surface level is available .
1 .2 Guide to this Report
The first sections o f the report form a revised and updated version
of the description of the slope-area method given in Appen dix F of the
report on my last visit to TDA (Bathurst , 1980) . They cover the mathe-
matical equations , field techniques and office procedures , information
which is we ll described in the published literature (Barnes and
Da;idian (1978); Benson (1968); Dalrymple and Benson (1967 )) . They are
fo llowed by a brief analysis o f some of the problem s which hamper app lica-
tion of the method in the YAR . The main body of the report then concludes
with a detailed description o f the simplifications m ade to the method for
ease of application un der the conditions of the YAR . Finally various
aspects of the procedure  are enlarged upon  in the appendices , which  also
fl
con tain the re sults of the training exercises . These results should be
useful as ex amp les with which to familiarize TDA staff with the office
procedures . However , with the exception of the example in Appendix D ,
the exercises are not based on observed floods , so the way in wh ich
the flood levels are determ ined in the example s of Appendix E is not
that which would be used for an observed flood .
Sections 6 and 7 can be used for simplify ing the field and office
procedures . However , Sect ion 6, describ ing the floo d marker posts , is
not worth fo llow ing unless the slope-area meth od 'is to be applied
frequently at the same site .
THE EQU AT IONS
2 .1 Discharge Equa tion
The m eth od a ssumes th at flow depth and velocity are determ in ed by
channel cross-sectional shap e , channel slope and bed roughness and u se s
theoretical or emp irical re lationsh ip s be tween these terms to calculate
discharge . In order to allow for nonun iform flow e ffects , caused by
variatio ns in cro ss-sectional shape , me asurements o f the va rious
quan tit ie s should be m ade at three cross sections along the chosen
re ach . Represen tin g cross-sec tional are a by A , the energy loss coeffi-
cient by c , conveyance by K (de fined be low ) and deno ting 'th e three sect ions
by subscripts 1 , 2 , 3 (mov ing in the downstream direction) then d ischarge
is calcu lated as :
Q = K3
K 3 ( K3
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Here Ah the d iffere nce in w ater surface elevation between section s
1 and 3 (the fall , no t the slope )
L
1 .2
= the d istance be tween sections 1 and 2
L
2 .3
= the distan ce between sections 2 and 3
••
•
The conveyance E is calculated as •
•
1/ 2 1/ 28







R = hydraulic rad ius (which can be replaced by mean
depth , with little erro r)
•
•
= the Darcy-Weisbach re sistance coefficient (see below). •
•
Further details of the theory are given in -Appendix A .
•
2 .2 Flow Resistance Equation •
•
Estimation o f  the resis tance  coe fficient remains the principal source
o f error in the method . Relatively little work has been carried out on
equation s suitab le for steep wadis w ith coarse bed m aterial and h igh
se diment discharge but , based on the little that has been done , the follow-










( 8 (2.3)7 ) = 5 .62 log (
84
where d = mean depth ; D84 = the size of median ax is of the bed material
which is bigger th an 84% of the material in a sample ; and log is logarithm
to the base of ten .
This equ ation is by no means perfect and is likely 'to be in error by •
2 5 - 30% . As it is based on data from boulder-bed channels it may be
even more in error if the relative quan tities of sand and co arse m aterial
(gravel and boulders) are similar , as is the case at some of the TDA wadi
sites . Neve rthele ss it seems to be the equation which is simplest and






If i t is obvious that the bed is largely sand (as for example at Wadi
Hared), a set of equations reported by Simons and SentUrk (1977 , pp . 334-335) •
can be  used . Considering the likely range of condition s in steep wad is ,
the relevan t equations are those for bedform s compr ising either a plane bed




For the plane bed :
( 8)1 = 7 •4 log ( )
85
and fo r th e antidunes :
= 7 .4  l o r (  E d )
D85
e is a co rrection term wh ich is no t well de fined for steep flows but is
like ly to have a va lue be tween 0 .1 and 1 . D8 5
is the sand size.:and




This section describes the procedure to be followed in the field ,
from choice of site to measuremen ts . It should be read carefully before
go ing into the fie ld and a checklist should be taken to the field site .
3 .1 Choice of Site
1) The site should be as close as poss ib le to the stage recorder .
There should be no m ajor tr ibutar ies between the slope-area reach and
the recorder .
2) The reach shou ld h ave well defined banks which can exhibit
re liable high-w ater marks such as trash lrnes or mud lines .
3) The channel should be approximately straight and uniform ,
preferab ly contracting rather than w idenirg in thi down stream direction .
4) The total flow shou ld be confined to one channel at all stages
with no flow bypassing the site as subsurface flow . Check that at high
flow there is no overflow channel behind rock outcrc i,s . Banks should be
perm anent and free of vegetation .
5) The wadi bed should not be subject to scour and fill and
should be free o f vegetation . Scour is most like ly to O C C u r a t n ar ro w ,
constricted re ache s and is least likely to occur in wide sections with
stable alluvial banks . At the latter sites changes in the bed level
during a flood are probab ly related more to the passage, of bed- forms
such as antidunes than to any overall lowerin g of the bed profile
(Fo ley , 1975) . Note that evidence of scour is difficult to find since
scour holes developed during a flood are usually filled during the flood
recession . Scouring to depths of over 1 metre has been measured in Wadi
Rima by staff o f the Hydraulics Research Station .
6) The longstrean bed pro file should be even with no sharp changes
and no pools or bars . If the bed is uneven , the assumption that depth
and velocity depend on channel shape , slope an d roughness only , may not
be satisfied .
7) The fall in the water sur face along the reach shou ld be greater
than the ran ge o f erro r in measuring the h igh-water pro file . Ideally the
fall shou ld exceed 0 .15 m , which for slopes o f 0 .5% or so me an s that the
reach length should be at le ast 30 m . However , the len gth should also be
• at least two tim es the channel w idth and p re ferab ly five t ime s the w idth .
This su gge sts reaches o f at least 100 m length .
8) The w adi bed shou ld be covered w ith grave l and boulders , although
occasiona l sand bar s can be inc lu de d .
40
9) If the site is to be used on a regu lar basis , it should be
relative ly accessible .
3 .2 Survey of Cross Sections
1) Once the slope- area reach has been se lec ted , mark ou t three
cro ss sections at the upstream and down stream end s and the centre o f
the reach . The centre section doe s no t have to be exactly at the cen tre
but shou ld be near it .
2) Draw a ske tch m ap o f the re ach ,..notin g the position o f the
se ctions and an y special fC atures such as rock ban ks , sand bars and
•
vege tatio n .
3) Measure the distances between the sections using a tape measure
alon g the centre of the channel . Do not measure the distances by pac in g .
4 ) Se t up the surveyin g le ve l somewhere near but no t exac tly on
the centre section . If possib le 'site the leve l so th at it can v iew the
surveyin g staff at all poin ts o f each section , inclu ding h igh-water m arks
and the lowe st po in t o f the channe l . Make sure th at the le ve l views
horizonta lly in all d irection s . If the leve l has to be ad justed or moved
during the surveyin g , a tempo rary datum po in t sho uld be estab lished . T his
procedure requ ires a fu lly trained su rveyor .
5 ) If the site is to be used several times , set up a re ference
datum , such as a convenient rock on the bank . Choose a permanent
feature , not a boulder which can be washed away , and on e which is
easy to find . Mark the datum point w ith paint and survey its
elevation . Use of the datum to re late surveys carried out on different
occasions requires a fu lly tra ined surveyo r .
6) Note the length of the survey staff and whether  i v. reads
from bottom to top (zero at the bottom ) or from top to bottom (zero
at the top) .
7) Survey each cross section in turn , noting pairs of distances
and elevations . The distances acro ss the section should be measured
on a tape measure w ith zero being at any conven ient point on the left
bank (look in g downstream ). The tape should be anchored or Yixed to
a stake so that the zero point does not change . To prevent the tape
from flapping in the w ind and being stretched, wrap it tigh%ly but
without too many sp irals aroun d a rope stretched across the section .
Using the surveying staff, elevations should be noted at every break )1 slope
(such as the top and foot of the bank). A less accurate bul sometimee more
Convenient method is to take elevations at fixed intervals of dist:nce , such
as ev ery 5 metres , acro ss the section (F ig 1).
8) If the survey is being carried out for a particulnr flooe ,
the elevation measurements should begin and end at the high-w ater
marks on the left and right banks respectively . (These two me asurements
shou ld have similar values). Make sure that the high-water elevations are
marked as such on the note pad being used , in order to dist in guish them
from the other surveyed elevations . (See examp le in Append ix D .)  If
the survey is being carried out for more general purpo ses it should be
continued su fficiently far up the banks to.cover all expected flow s .
Th is may entail mov ing the su rveying lev el (see point 4) .
9) Th e high-water mark may be indicated by a trash line of drift-
wood , vegetation , plast ic bags and other rubbish . On rock faces it may
be a line be low which the rock is covered with a film of mud . On sandy
groun d the area below the mark m ay seem fresh and undisturbed , or perhaps
covered w ith ripples , wh ile the area above may seem more dusty and covered
w ith footprints . If several trash lines are evident , the one for the most
recent flood is the lowest . There can be no lower ones because they w ill
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Fig 2 . a) Example of sampling pattern . Measurements are made along
each of the channe l crossings .
b) De fin ition d iag ram for the m edian ax is o f a bed material
trash line s should be ignored .
The current leve l of th e w ater surface at the time of the su rvey
is irrelev ant sin ce it 5s not connec ted w ith the flood condition s . It
is the h igh-w ate r mark which is im portant and should be thought o f as
the w ate r level .
10 ) If a particu lar flo od is to be surveyed , the work shou ld be
done as soon as possib le after the p assage o f •the flood , prefe rab ly on
th e fo llow ing day . This is to en sure a c le arly marked trashline .
3 .3 Sam ple o f Bed Material
O nce the Surveyin g is comp le te d , the bed material size shou ld be
measured as fo llow s :
11 -
1) A sam p le of 100 e lements is required , co llec ted from the fu ll
w idth o f the channel between th e trash lines .
2 ) To cover the area representative ly , sam plin g shou ld be
carr ie d ou t by w alking acro ss the channel several tim es , mea su rin g
app rox im ately the same number o f e lements on each cro ssing . For ex amp le ,
if fiv e cro ssin gs are m ade , abou t tw enty elemen ts should be measured on
each cro ssin g . En sure that successive c rossin gs are upstream o f each
o ther so that the m ater ial to be sam p led is und isturbed (F ig 2a ) .
3 ) Du rin g each cro ssin g an elemen t should be p icked up every one
ar two p aces . The sam ple r mu st not look at what is to be picked up bu t
shou ld pick up th e first element wh ich is touched by h is or her fin gers
in the v ic in ity o f h is or her foot .
4 ) Measu re th e m edian ax is in m illimetres w ith a rule r (Fig 2b )
No te • he valu e in one o f the boxes on the s pecial data sheet , exam p le s
o f w hich are sh own in Appendix E . There are 100 boxes on each sheet .
3 .4 S tage
Check that th e sta ge reco rde r measured the flood hydrograph . The
pe ak stage , ie the hydrograph peak , shou ld be no ted so that it can be
paired with th e estim ate d discharge for later u se in constructin g the
stage-d isch arge ratin g curv e . If th e stage w as not measured , th e ,
estim ated discharge w ill be of no u se fo r th e ratin g cu rve and mere ly
prov ides in form ation on the ma gnitu de o f the flood in question .
3 .5 Rgsum g
12 -
The data to be brought back from the field are :
A sketch m ap o f the reach
2) P airs o f tape distance s and elevations across each of the
th ree sections the high-water points should be carefully
noted .
3) Longstream tape distances between sec tions .
4) E levation of the surveying re ference datum , if used .
5) Bed n aterial sizes .
6) De tails of the surveying staff .
Peak stage if recorde d .
Finally , all problem s which m ay have occurred during the survey
should be noted .
















calcu lated as follows .
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Once the field data have been collected , the peak discharge is
For each section , plot the surveying data to show the cross-
section al shape . Plot the tape distance on the horizontal
ax is with zero at the left hand side . Plot the,surveyed
elevations on the vertical ax is . If the surveyin g sta ff
used in the field read from top to bottom , w ith zero at
the top , then the vertical ax is of the plot should read
upw ards with zero at the bottom (Fig 3a) . If the surveying
sta ff read from bottom to top , w ith zero at the bottom ,
then the vertical ax is of the plot should read downwards
with zero at the top (Fig 3b ).
2) If the survey at each section includes high-water marks on
both sides of the channel , join the two leve ls w ith a
stra igh t line . If m arks were observed on only one side of
the channel , draw a horizontal line across the ch annel at
the level of the mark . The line indicates the water surface
elevation at the peak flow . Note th is elevation for each
sec tion .
If no marks were observed , the mean bed elevation at each
section is used instead . See point 6 and Appendix C .
3) Calculate the cross-sectional area A of each section . This
may be done graph ically (counting squares) or mathematically
by the trapezo idal ru le . See Appendix B .
Calculate the surface w idth w for each section . This is
the distance between the high-w ater m ark s at each section
or the distance along the line of the water surface (Fig 4).
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5) Calculate mean depth d = A/w for each section . This is
assumed to be similar to the hydraulic radius.
6) Calcu late the overall fa ll in the water surface level
from the up stream section (section 1) to the downstream
section (section 3). The fall is the difference between
the respective high-water levels . If the surveyin g staff
used in the field read from top to bottom , with zero at
the top , the fall is the upstream leve l m inus the down-
stream level. If the surveying staff read from bottom
to top , with zero at the bo ttom , the fall is the downstream
level minus the upstream leve l. The final figure should
be positive . If a negative value is calculated , there is
a m istake in either the fie ld measurements or the
calculations.
If no high-water levels are available , use average bed
levels instead and calculate the fall in the bed level.
See Append ix C .
The slope of the water su rface (or bed) is then the fall
divided by the total length of the reach , from section 1
to section 3.
Using the bed material data sheet , obtain the ,cumulative
size distribution and .thence the D
84
size of the bed
material. For each element size put a tick or mark aga inst
the appropriate size range in the column headed "NUMBER IN
RANGE ". For examp le , if the element size is 32 tam put a tick
against the range 30-35 mm . If the size is equal to one of
the boundary values ,  eg  30 or 35 mm , the tick should be
placed against the ran ge for which that value is the upper
limit . Thus for 35 ram tick the ;ange 30-35 mm and for 30 mn
tick the range 25-30 tam .
Add up the number of ticks for each range . Then in the 'column headed
"CUMULATIVE TOTAL " add these figures to give the cumulative total at each
size . The final figure should be 100 . P lot a graph of cumulative to tal
against size , using the upper lim it of each size ran ge as the size . For
example , use 35 mm for the range 30-35 mm . Extrac t the size corresponding
to 84 on the axis for cumulative total . Th is size is D84 . See
Appendix E for examples .
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Fig 4 . De fin ition diagram for the surface width of the peak flow .
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8) At th is stage , the follow ing information should be available :
cro ss-sectional area A for each section;
w idth w for each section ;
depth d for each section;
the fall Ah for the whole reach ;
distance L
1.2
from section 1 to section 2 ;
distance L
2 .3
from section 2 to section 3 ;
median axis size D
84
for the bed material .
Distances and D
84
should be in metres and areas should be in
square metres . Section 1 is the upstream section , section 2
is the centre section and section 3 is the downstream section .
9)  Calculate (8/f) for each section using  Eq 2 .3 for a gravel bed
and Eq 2 .4 or 2 .5 for a sand bed .
10) Calculate conveyance K for each section using Eq 2 .2 w ith
hyd raulic radius R replaced by depth d .
11) Calculate the peak flood discharge using Eq 2.1 . This value
should be paired w ith the peak S t a g e measured by the stage
recorder and used in con structing the stage-discharge rating
curve .
12) Examples of the calculation are given in Appendices D and E .
- 18
PROBLEMS W ITH THE SLOPE-AREA METHOD IN THE YAR
It must be stressed th at the slope-area method o f estimating discharge
is approx imate and can be in error by 30% . However , if direct gauging
cannot be carried out , it is the best that can be don e . Particular problems
w ith the metbod which I noted during my visit include :
1 Poor sites. The wad i morphology does not seem to prov ide very
good slope-area sites . The Wadi Zabid site at Eolah su ffers from
overb ank flow at high flows , the Wad i Rasyan site is rather
non un iform and the Wad i Siham site w idens in the down stream
direction . Only the Wadi Hared site came near to being ideal .
2) Lateral variation in the water surface leve l . The method assumes
that the high-water m ark is the level of the water surface right
across the section . However , because of projecting rocks and
channel bends which may cause piling up of water at the banks,
th is assumption may not hold in the steep wad is .
3) Scour . The degree to which th is occurs is unkn w n but : if it
occurs , the flow cross-sectional area at peak d i scharge will
be greater than that measured on the basis of a survey :lade at
low flow .
4) Lack o f surveying practice . TDA hydro logists ca :rying out
th is method should be properly traine d in the te :hnique of
surveying and in the analysis o f the results . A surveying
level , staff , tripod and tape measure should be bought  for
use with the method .
5) Inflex ible response . In order to use the method successfully
it w ill be necessary to carry out the surveying as soon as
possible after a flood , before the high-water marks are
destroyed . This means that a survey in g team should be sent
ou t the morn ing after a flood has been reported . During the





41 6 ) Unmeasured stage leve ls . Un le ss the stage recorder is work in g
41 properly the e ffor t o f estimatin g discharge will be w asted as
far as deve lopment o f the stage-discharge curve is concerned .
•
41 A more detailed discussion o f the techn ic al and nontechnical problem s
















SIMPLIF IED FIELD PROCEDURE
6 .1 Simplified System
- 20
If the slope-area method is to be used several times at one site ,
there is no need to repeat the field measurements at each visit . Once
the initial survey has been made , the on ly fie ld measurements required
at subsequent visits are the peak flood levels or high-water m arks at
each section . These can be obtained using a system of flood marker po sts
installed at the reach during the initia l survey . Office work , too , can
be minimised by the use of specially prepared charts which give cross-
sectional details for each flood level and by the use of a pocket compu t.ar
for calcu lat ing the discharge .
Tests of the tw in simplifications (flood m arker posts and compu ter
calculations) are currently being carried out for the Kolah gauging stat .on
in Wad i Zab id . The aim is to reduce the work involved , m inimize the marr,
possibilities for error inherent in the field and office procedures , ove:.-
come the de fic iency in surveying and mathematical expertise at TDA and
generally increase the reliability of the method in the context of the
problem s typically encountered in the YAR .
The system installed during my visit is experimental and its perforn ance
ore:. a flood se asct must be chezko d. Howeve7 , If parforn s
the szme approach could be applied at other wad i site s . This Section deucribes
the simplifications in the field procedure while the office procedure is dealt
w ith in Section 7 .
6 .2 Installation of Flood Marker Posts
The purpose of the posts is to record peak water surface levels more
reliably than does a trash line and w ithout having to rem ort to S u r v e y in g .
Po sts should be installed at the banks o f each o f the three cross-section s
in the slope-area reach as follow s :
The flood posts should be able to re cord the likely range of
moderate to high floods . At the Kolah site in Wadi Zab id , a
ran ge of flood levels of 5 to 6 m is covered . The posts
themse lves are erected in sets of three at each section , each
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41 in read in g the flood level . There is a sma ll ove rlap betw een
• posts (Fig .5) . The base of the system is h igh enough that
41 low flow s cannot be m easured . (At low flows , a water le ve l
41
measured at the bank may not be repre sentat ive of the section
because of late ral nonun iform itie s in troduce d by bed fe ature s
41 such as bars .)
41
2 ) The posts record the flood level by the film of mud deposited
41 on them dur in g the flood . Th e top o f the f ilm , wh ich cou ld
41 be on any of the three po sts , m ark s the peak level . To
ensure that the m ark is not washed away by rain , the actual41
record is m ade on an inner post pro tected in side the main
41 oute r post . This m ain post is a pipe w ith ho les to let
41 wate r in and ou t an d a large ho le at the bo ttom to aid
41 removal o f sedimen t . It is p lan ted in a cem ent foundation-
and is held again st the force o f the flow b y two side supports
41 (Fig 6a) . W hether such a system is strong enou gh is be ing
41 stud ied as p art o f the experiment .
41
The inner post is held in place by a sm all p late at its top end
41
wh ich also e ffective ly caps the main pipe and pre ven ts rain from
• ente rin g (F ig 6b) . It should be lo cked or clipped to the m ain
41 pipe so that it can not be sto len or pu lled out when submerged
durin g a flood .
41
41 At pre sent the sc ale is marked on the outs ide o f the main p ipe ,
41 so the inner post must be taken out and la id aga in st it to
measure the flood lcve l .
•
41 3) Once the m ain p ipe s have been erected at e ach sect ion , a
41 surveyin g level is used to m ark a comm on ben chmark on one
o f the pipes at each se ction (Fig 7) This benchm ark is41
the basis o f the scale to be marked on the p ipes and ensure s
41 that the scale s at each section have the s am e datum leve l .
41 The value given to this e levation can be qu ite arb itrary :
at Kolah , for exam ple , it was conven ient to set 'it at 2 .1 m .41
A fter the benchmark va lue has been assigne d , the scale can be
41 comp leted at each se ction , mark ed in tens o f cen t imetres . The
41 scale should be care fu lly transferred betw een su cce ssive -posts





















































































































































































































































































































































4 ) The ex act details of the scales .at e ach section at Ko lah are
sh own in F ig 8 . Note th at the leve ls increase upwards . E ach
10 cm mark is indicate d by a hack saw cut and a figure wr itten
w ith a m agic m arker . These figure s shou ld be rep laced as they
fade but if they are lo st altogether they can be rewr itten
us ing F ig 8 as a gu ide .
5) The in itial survey o f each cro ss section (Sec tion 3 .2 ) and the
survey o f the posts should be carried out in such a w ay th at
the e levations o f the flood m arker posts and the elev at ion s of
the sec tion can be reduced to the sam e re ference datum lev el .
Th en a leve l measu red on a m arker post co rresponds to the same
leve l on .th e su rveyed cro ss sect ion . T he way to en sure th is
is to u se a surveyin g datum , such as a conven ient rock p ro ject ion .
At Kolah the datum is a ro ck about 2 m above the wad i bed
leve l on the left han d ban k just downstre am o f the cen tre section .
It w as marked by sp ray paint at the end o f m y v isit .
6 ) Th e in itial survey shou ld prov ide all the data mentio ned in
Se ctio n 3 .5 . Use o f these data is discussed in Sec tion 7 .
The system is now re ady for operation .
6 .3 O peration o f F lood Ma rke r Po st System
1) A fter a flo od has passe d , on ly three simple measurem ents need
to be m ade ,  nam ely  the peak flood elevat ions at each section .
2 ) F ind w h ich o f the three posts at each section show s the h igh-
w ate r m ark . If there has been recent rain , th e m ark m ay have
w ash ed off  the  m ain post bu t should  be  retained  by the  i n n e r .
Check that the leve l corresponds rough ly w ith a trash lin e o f
litter and vegetation : If a h igh-water m ark is no t imm ediate ly
obv io us check to see whether th e m ark is at the overlap
betw een po sts , ie at th e very to p o f one an d the very bottom
o f its h igh er ne ighbour . If th at is the case , sm a ll pie ces










Fig 8 . Details of the scale markings on the flood marker posts atithe
Kolah site . For each post the levels refer to , from top to
bottom the top of the po st ; the highest hack saw cut ; the
lowest hacksaw cut; and the bottom of the post .
40
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• 3) Pu ll out the relevan t inner post an d suspend it ag ainst the
outside o f the ma in p ipe with its end p late re sting on the
top o f the m ain p ipe (Fig 9) . In th is w ay it should be at
41 the same e lev ation as it w as inside the m ain p ipe . Make
su re that any pro jection or flan ge on the end plate does not
in trude . Me asu re the elevation of the flood m ark on the
411
scale of the ma in pipe . Use a ru ler or tape m easu re to
measure valu es be tween the 10 cm cuts on th e scale . No te
the leve l and note to which section it refe rs . Do not
•
yet clean o f f the mud .
41
4 ) Com pare the th ree measured flood_e lev ations . The upstream
ID value shou ld be h ighe r than the centre v alu e wh ich in tu rn
shou ld be higher than the dow nstre am v alue . A t the Kolah
site the difference in each case should be about 0 .4 m .
If the comp arison doe s no t agree w ith these requirements ,
4, check th e me asurements . If the rela tive v alu es of the
leve ls are still unsatisfa ctory (fo r examp le , if the
down stre am v alu e is higher th an th e up stream v alue) , it
is like ly th at some con fu sion o f floo d leve ls has occurred .
41 If th is cannot be resolved , the data sh ou ld be abandoned .
411
5) C le an out any sediment which m ay be siltin g up the m ain
p ipe above its cem ent base .
ID 6) A fter the flood leve ls have been sa tis factorily dealt w ith ,
clean the m ud film o ff both th e inner and m ain posts ,
inc lu din g any Lower posts o f the system wh ich were fully
ID subm erged . 'This is ve ry impo rtan t since , if the mud is
40 not removed , it w ill be very difficult to fin d the level
o f any late r flood .
1 Rep lace th e inner pipe , rememberin g to lock o r clip it
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F ig 9. Illustration o f how the elevation of the high-w ater mark





8) Periodically resurv ey the cross sections and resam p le the
bed m ateria l . Th is does no t have to be done a fter each
floo d  but , say , a t th e  be ginning and  end  of th e flo od
season or after a m a jor flo od . Small chan ge s in be d
geom etry w ill not greatly affect the flow cross section
but an accumulation o f chan ge s over a long p er iod could
be important .
6 .4  R6 s umg
Once a sy stem o f flood m arker po sts has been installed and a su rv ey
o f the slope- area reach has been carried o ut , th e on ly fie ld measu remen ts
nee ded in connection w ith a sub sequent flo od gauging are the peak w ate r .
su r face levels at each o f the three sect ion s .
calculate discharge are :
- 30
SIMPL IFIED OFF ICE PROCEDURE
7 .1 Preparation of Data
As w ith the full slope -area method , the basic quantities needed to
cross- sectional area at each section ;
surface w idth at each section ;
bed m aterial size D
84
for the reach ;
distance be tween each section ;
flood levels at each section .
The difference in the simplified method is the way in which some of thes.i.
terms are derived from the field data .
The flood levels are the only quantities actually measured in
connection with a gauging , using the system of flood m arker
posts .
The distances between sections and the bed m ater ial size D
84
are measured during the in itia l survey and are assumed to be
the same at subsequent visits .
Area and width are obtained from ch arts which show those
te rms as func tions o f flood leve l, based on the initial
survey data .
The ch arts are prepared and used as follows .
1) For each cross section , use the survey data to calculate the
cro ss-sectional area and surface width for a series of
spec ified flood leve ls. The leve ls m ight be separated by
intervals of, say , 0 .5 m , so that area and w idth would be





41 2) For e ach se ction , use these values to plo t two graphs ,
one o f area again st flood leve l and One o f w idth against
41 flood leve l . As an examp le , the completed chart for Ko lah ,
41 con ta in in g the in form ation on a rea and w id th , is shown
•
in F ig 10 .
41
When a flood leve l has been measured on a flood m arker
41 post , the area and w idth for that section are obta ined
•
simp ly by re adin g the values corresp ondin g to the flood
41
level on the chart . In o ther words it is no longer
necessary to calcu late them from the survey ing data each
• time .
41
41 Once the d a ta have been assembled , d ischarge can be calculated usin g
a spec ially designed computer program . The pro gram applies to reache s
41 w ith or w ithout a system of flood marker po sts bu t require s that .the data
41 be presented a s fo r re aches w ith marker posts . In particu lar , the upstream
41 se ction flood le vel sho ild be higher -than the cen tre section leve l which
should in turn be higher than the lower section v alue . This ought to be
41 the case if the leve ls were measured usin g flo od posts or a survey ing sta ff
41 reading from top to bottom , w ith zero at the to p . However , if measurements
41 were m ade w ith a surveyin g staff readin g from bottom to top , w ith zero at
the bottom ,the foll ow ing correction should be m ade .
41
41
41 Ca lcu late th e diffe rence betw een the centre and up stream level
41 = A1 (a positive v alu e in m etres) .
2) C alcu la te the difference betw een th e down stream and up stream
41 leve ls = L
2
(a p osit ive value in m e tres) .
41 3) Set a new upstream l eve l w ith an arb itrary value , say 5 m .
41 4 ) The new centre level is then 5 - 1.
5) The new downstre am leve l is then 5 - 42 .
41 6) Use these new values with the program . It is the difference
41 betw een leve ls and the ir sign s (positive or negative) wh ich
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7 .2 Discharge Calculation by Program SLOPE-AREA
ID The program. ."SLOPE-AREA " con fines the calcu lation of discharge to
the SHARP PC-1500 pocket computer loaned to TDA by IH , so avo iding the
ID com plex ities of hand calculation o f discharge . It fo llow s the slope-
area procedure exactly as described in Sections 2 an d 4 and acco rd ing
411 to the listing in Tab le 1 . However, it applies on ly to reaches with
gravel beds and data for three cross sections .
The program should be run as follows:
ID
Swii ch the computer on and connect it to the tape recorder
as indicated in the SHARP manual or the gu ide by Dr . Green
• (1983).
2) Transfer the pro gram "SLOPE-AREA" from its tape to the
ID
.computer using the CLOAD function as indicated in the SHARP '
manual or the gu ide by Dr. Green .
ID
3) Disconnect the .tape recorder .
Make sure that the computer is in RUN mode and type "RUN " .
ID The program is now in operation and the computer w ill
be gin to ask 'for data and information .
ID
41 5) To the que stion "YOUR NAME?" enter your name eg BATHURST .
ID
6) To the que stion "NAME OF SITE? " enter name of site eg KOLAR .
41 To the que stion "DATE OF FLOOD'?" en ter date of flood eg
ID 28/7/83 or AUG 1983 :
40
8) To the que stion "UPSTREAM STAGE?- enter the flood level at
the upstream section in metres .
•
9) To the question "CENTRE STAGE?" enter the flood level at
the centre section in metres .
10) To the question "DOWNSTREAM STAGE?" enter the flood leve l













data . In that ca se press the button BREAK/ON and begin again at step 4 .
11) The computer then checks to make sure that the flood levels
decre ase in the downstream direction . If there is an error ,
for example if the centre leve l is higher than the upstream
level , the computer w ill indicate this with a message on the
screen and ask for the data to be re-en tered , beginn ing at
step 8 . If subsequently the check con tinues to show an error ,
the computer will eventually stop the program . If not the
program continues with step 12 .
12 ) To the question "UPSTREAM AREA?" enter the cross-sectional area
at the upstream se ction in square metres. For the Kolah site
th is is the area w hich corre sponds to the upstream flood level
in Fig 10 .
13) To the que stion "C ENTRE AREA?" enter the cross-sect ional area
for the centre sec tion as in step 12 .
14) To the que stion "D DWNSTREAM AREA ?" en ter the cross-sectional
area for the down r .ream section as in step 12 .
15) To the question "UPSTREAM W IDTH?" enter the surface width at the
upstream section ia metres . For the Kolah site this is the w idth
which corresponds to the :17stream flood level in Fig 10 .
16) To the question "C ENTRE W IDTH?" enter the surface w idth at
the centre section as in step 15 .
17) To the que stion "DOWNSTREAM W IDTH?" en ter the str face width
at the down stream .section as in step 15 .
18) To the que stion "D ISTANCE 1?" en ter the distance between the
upstream an d centr• sections in metres . At Kolah this is 59 m .
19) To the question "D ISTANCE 2?" enter the distance between the
centre and downstream section s in metres . At Kolah this is 44 m .
20) To the que stion "GRAVEL D84 IN M?" enter the D84 size of the
bed m aterial in metres . At Kolah th is was 0 .113 m at the
last check .
21) The screen w ill now go blank and the discharge calculation begins .
If the re are no serious mistakes in the data the re sults w ill
appear on the printer . If, however , the screen flashes an error
message it is likely that a m istake was made while entering the
- 35 -
22) The computer prin ts the origin al data which were entered ,
various parameters calcu lated fo r the slope-area method and
fin ally the estimate d disch arge . Ex amples are shown in
Appendices D an d E . Check a ll these data carefully . In
part ic ular check that the origin al data were en tered correctly .
Check that the slopes are reasonable (betw een about 0 .002 and
0 .02 ) . Note th at if the slopes in the upper and lower reache s
differ by a factor of tw o or more , the compu ter w ill print a
warn in g . This does no t nece ssarily mean that there is an error
but it means that the flow is apparently not very un iform an d that
there could be a m ist ake in the floo d leve ls or d istances betw een
sections .
7 .3 Rgsum g
F inally check that the discharge.seem s reasonab le . W as it a
high or a moderate flood an d does the estim ated d ischarge tally?
At the Kolah site it is likely th at a flood which stays w ithin
bank and does not flow  Apver the .f ie lds on the right hand bank
has a d ischarge of less than 300 m 3/s .
23 ) Th e program ends w ith a short "beep " .
24 ) If you have no more discharges to ca lcula te , tu rn th e computer
o ff or p lu g it on to the adapte r to rech arge as requ ired . The
pro gram "SLOPE-AREA " w ill be re ta in ed un til the comm and "NEW "
is typed in . Thus it can be u sed at a subsequen t t ime simp ly
by sw itchin g on the com pute r and beginn in g at step 4 .
F in ally , the data assem bled fo r t he Ko lah s it e , inc luding F ig 10 , refe r
to the m a in chan ne l only . No allowance has been m ade for overbank flow .
If the flood level is such th at overbank f low wou ld have o ccurred , the
program w ill still calculate on ly that d iScha rge wh ic h flow ed along th e
channe l . The e stim ated d ischarge w ill therefore underestim ate the
total discharge . A separate slope-area calcu lation can be carried out
fo r th e overbank flow w ith aP resistance co efficient approp ria te to vege-
tation . However , train ing in this aspect was not carried out during
m y v isit .
On ce a flo od m arker po st system has been insta lled , disch arge may  be
e stim ated iwith a m in imum of work .
In the fie ld , measure the flood leve ls at each o f the three
sec tion s as indicate d in Section 6 .3 .
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Table 1. Listing for the program "SLOPE-AREA" in Basic Language
10 :CL EAR :WA IT  10
0
20 :0 1M H (2 ),A (2 ),
0 (2 ),1.1(2 ),FF (2
),K (2 ),L (1),DD
(2 )
30 :REM H IS STA GE
40 :REM A IS AREA
50 :REM D IS DEP TH
60 :REM  W  IS W ID TH
20 :REM FF IS 18/F
80 :REM K IS CONUE
YA N CE
SO :REM L IS D IS TA
NCE
100 :REM DD IS D/ D8
4
140 :IC=0 :I0=0
150 :INPU T "YOUR NA
ME ? ";NAs
160 :INPU T °NAME OF
S ITE ?";S IS
In :INPUT "DATE OF
FLOOD?";DTS
ISO :INPU T "UPS TREA
M S TAGE ?";H (0)
ISO :INPUT "CENTR E
STA GE?";h ())
200 :INPU T "DOWNS TR
EAM S TAGE ";H (2
2 10 :IF H (0 )(H (1)
THEN GO TO  240
220 :IF H (I)(H (2 )
THEN GO TO  300
230 :GO TO 390
240 :1C= 1C4 1
250 :1F IC >2T1-IEN
GO TO 360
260 :PR IN T "UPSTREA
M S TA GE  "ft 1(0 )
220 :PR INT "LESS TH
ON CENTRE ";H (
1)
280 :PR IN T "REEN TER
DA TA "
290 :60 10 180
300 :10= 1D4 1
3 10 :IF ID >2THEN
GO TO 360
320 :PR INT "CEN TRE
STA GE ";H (1)
330 :PR IN T "LESS TH
AN DOWNSTREAM
H (2 )
340 :PR INT "REEN TER
DA TA "
350 :60 T0 180
360 :PR IN T "INCOMPA
TIBLE STA GE DA
TA "
320 :PR INT "PR0GRA1
W ILL END "
380 :GO TO  2000
390 :INRUT "UPSTRE
M AREA?";0 (0 )
400 :INPUT "CENTRE
AREA? '1 0 (3)
4I0 :INPUT PDOWNS TR
EAM PREA?";A (2
420 :INPU T "UPS TREA
M W IDTH?";W (0)
430 :INPUT "CEN TRE
W IDTH ?";A (1)
440 :INPUT "DOWNS TR
EAM W IDTH ";w (2
450 :INPUT "D ISTANC
E I?";L (0 )
460 :INPUT "D ISTANC
E 2?";L (I)
420 :REM L T IS TO Tz
L LENGTH
480 :LT=L (0)4L (J )
490 :INRU T "GRAVEL
084 IN M?";D8
49 1:CLS
500 :REM CALCULA TIJ
NS
510 :REM SLOPES
520 :5 1= CH (0)-H (1) )
/L (0)
530 :52= CH (1)-H (2 ) )
/L (1)
540 :S= CH (0 )-H (2 ));
LT
550 :REM TO TAL FALL
OH
560 :0H=H (0 )-H (2 )
520 :FOR I=O TO  2
580 :REM SECTION I :
PTHS
650 :0 (1)=A (I)/W (J)
660 :REM D/D84 AND
18/F
620 :0D (I)=0 (1)/D8
680 :XX=LOG 00 (1 )
690 :FF (I)= (5 .62*X X
)44
700 :XX=8 .8 1*0 (1 )
210:K (I)=A (I)* (1XX
)*FF (I)
220 :NEX T j
730 :REM SLOPE-AREA
ME THOD
732 :X2=A (2 )/A (l)
234:K2=0
736 :IF X2 >ITHEN
LET K2=0 .5
738:X 1=A (J)/A (0 )
240 :K I=0
742 :IF X 1>ITHEN
LE T K ]=0 .5
744:XY= A (2 )/A (0 )





780 :XZ= (K (2 )/A (2 ))
^2
780 :XX=XZ*X Y/ I8 .62
802 :XY= CL (0 )*K (2 )/
K (0 ))4L (I)
(310:XZ= CK (2 )/K (I))
*X Y
820 :XY=DH/ (X Z4XX )
1330 :0=K (2)*ZXY
840:REM PR INT RESU
LTS
850 :COLOR 0
860 :CS IZE 2
820 :LPR INT TAB 6;5
Is
580 :LPR INT TAB
GAUG ING STATIO
N ":LF I
850:LPR INT TAB 5 ;:
FLOOD OF "
900 :LPR INT TAB 5 ;0
TS :LF I
5 20:LPR INT TAB I;"
PEAK D ISCHARGE
BY "
520:LPR IN T TA8 I;r
SL OPE-AREA MET
HOD ":LF J
932 :LPR 1N T TAB l;"
DA TA EN TERED
Y°
340:LI:K INT TAB J;N
AS :LF 2
250 :COLOR 1
960 :LPR INT TAB 6 ;
RESULTS "
970 :LF 1:LIPR INT
TAB 3 ;"FLOOD L
E UELS "
990 :FOR 1=0 10 2
99 I:US ING "4#"
982 :J= I4 I
1000 :LPR INT TAB J
;"SECT  ";J :"
H US ING
L W ;H (I);"
M "
10IO :NEXT I
1020 :LF I:LPR INT
TAB 3 ;"D ISTA
NCES "
1040 :FOR 1=0T0 I
I041:US ING  "#it°
1042 :J= 14 I
continued
Table I continued








1080 :LPRIN T US ING
"00 .04000 ":°
SLOPE H S
1090 :LPR INT "(UPP
ER =
3300 :LPR INT "(LOW
ER = °;52 ;')
LF I
1110 :IF 5 1)2052
THEN GO TO 11
40




3110 :COL OR 3
3150 :LF I:LPR IN T
TAB 3;rWARN ]
NG '
1160 :LPR INT TAB 1
;"SLOPES IN
UPPER "
3170 :LPR INT TAB I
; PAND LOWER
REACHES "
1180 :LPRINT TAB 1
;"ARE NOT S I
M 1LAR .°




22 30 :US ING "00 .40
0 °
2220 :LF I:LPR IN T
r GRAUEL 084"
;DB ; M ":LF
1
123 1:LPR INT TAB 3
;"SECTION AR
Ens '
1240 :FOR 1=070  2
124I:US ING "00 "
1242 :J= 14 3







1281:LPR IN T TAB 3
;"SECTION DE
P THS "
1290 :FOR 1=0 10 2
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1 2 3 1 : U S I N G " # O r
1 2 9 2 : J r 1 4 1







1340:LPR INT TO P  3
;-SECT1ON WI
O THS "
1350 :F0R 1=0 10 2
135 3:U5 ING "40"
1352:J= 34 1




"I370 :NEX T I
1380 :LF I
1402 :LPR IN T TAB 3
-SECTION 0/
084 '
14 10:F0R 1 =0TO  2
14 1I:US ING
34 12:J= I41






I450:LPRJN T TAP  3
:°SEC T1ON J8
1460 :FOR 1=0 10  2
146 1:U5.ING "00"
1462 :J=14 1
1470:iPR IN 1 TAB
SECT ",J;-
US IN G "00
0 .40";FF (J)
1482 :NEX T I
1490:LF  2
1500 :COLOR 2
1 5 1 0 : E N S = .'4 4 4 4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 '
1520 :LPR INT TAB I
:ENS :LF 1
1530 :COLOR 3
1540 :US 3NG "00000
3550 :LPR IN 1 TAB 6
;"D ISCHARGE r
1560 :LPR IN T TAB 5
;0; n3/s"
1570 :COLOR  2
1580 :LF I:LPR INT
TAB 1;EN$
2000:BEEP h 150, 1
000
20 10:END
results are reason able .
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2) Ln the office , obtain the values of cross-se ctional area
and surface width which correspond to the me asured levels
at each section , using a diagram such as Fig 10 .
3) Run the program "SLOPE-AREA" to calcu late d ischarge as
indicated in Section 7 .2 .
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APPEND IX A THEORY OF SLOPE-AREA METHOD ID
A .1 Uniform Flow Equation
The central assumption of the method is that the flow depth and ID
veloc ity are determ ined  by  channel cro ss-sectional  shape ,  channe l slope ID
an d bed roughness . Calculation of discharge can then be based on a
40
un iform- flow equat ion such as the Mannin g, Chgzy or Darcy-Weisbach
equation . Here the Darcy-Weisbach equation is used since it is ID
dimensionless :
•
Q = A (g R S
f
)i es) i (A 1)
where Q = discharge ; A =  flow cross-sectional area; g =  acce leration due
ID
to grav ity (9 .81 m/s2  or 32 ft/s2 ) ; R = hydraulic rad ius ; Si = fr iction
slope : and f = the Darcy-We isb ach resistance coefficient which is calcu l ited
as shc :.n in Sect ion 2 .2 . Hydraulic rad ius can be rep laced by mean depth d
(calculated as A/w where w = flow surface width) if w /d exceeds about 15 .
ID
l i 40the flow were uniform , w ith friction slope equal to bed slop e and
w ith to lon gstream changes in cross-sectional geometry ,.data from just 411
one c.-oss section would be sufficient for the calculation of discharge
via E.: A .1. However , uniform cond ition s are rarely attained in natural
rivers anc the method must be modified to incorporate data from several 41
cross section s and to include thc change in ve locity head in the frictio a 411
slope . These modifications are described here in conjunction with Fig Al
which is a definition diagram of a river reach between two sections .
A .2 Friction Slope ID
In order to calculate the fr iction slope , it is necessary to consider
the longstream chan ge in the total energy of the flow . A flow possesses
potential energy by virtue of the elevation of the bed and the depth of 411
flow and kinetic energy by virtue o f the flow velocity . Total energy H ID
at a section is there fore (see also Fig Al)
= z + d + hv (A .2) 5
40
w here z = be d elevation ; d = depth ; h v = velocity he ad defined as
41
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Fig A l.  De finition diagram for a slope-area reach between two sections .
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m athematical term approximately equal to I . The quantity (z+d) can be
replaced by h which is the elevation of the water surface or stage . Then
Il = b + he (A .3)
40
As the flow moves along the channel it loses energy in overcoming
tbe friction of the bed , througb expansion and contraction of the flow area
and through o ther proce sses . The loss in energy between two sections is 40








f c (Lh ) (A .4)
ID
where subscript 1 re fers to the upstream section ; sub script 2 refers to 411




= the up s tream velocity head minus the down stream velocity head
(ie h
vl - h ) and is use d as a criterion of expand ing or contracting
f/ow ;c = th• : energy loss coefficient ; and c  ( a lly) = the energy loss
due to accele -ation or dece leration in a contracting or expanding reach
re spectively . It is frum this equation that the friction slope is defined ,
being the gradien t of the energy loss due to fr iction between the sections .
= =
Lh + Ah - c (Lnv )
(A .5) 5sf  
II
where Ah  = d 1 h- 2 A h h =
., vl • hv2 ;
and L = distan ce between AD
sections . Th a term s -involv ing the change in ve locity head , Ahv , distinguish
the friction slope from the water surface slope , which is simply Lh/L .
In order that this definition of friction slope can be easily incorporated 0
into Eq A .1, the fo llowing mod ifications are carried out . By con tinuity the
discharge Q is re lated to velocity V by cross-sectional area A
Q = A V (A .6)
Therefore the velocity head can be given as
2
a v a
2g - 2g ( )A
2
(A .7)
Mak ing the assumption that the velocity head coe fficient a is 1 , the
change in ve locity head is
2 A2)
Any Q2 ( 1
2g 1A  : 2)  =
1
2g V -A--) [ Al
1 2 2








the reach is exp and ing 'and c takes the va lue 0 .5 .
If A
2
i s less than A
l '
the reach is contractin g and c is zero .
A .3 Ave rage Cross- Sectiona l Value s
As a simp lification , all the te rms on the right hand side o f Eq A .1 ,
apart from S
f
, m ay be cons idered together as the conveyance K . Thu s
an d
K = .A (g  ( ! )
Q  = K Sf
For a nonun iform reach , K is not const an t so an average va lue ,
based on data from the two sections , mu st be used . Discharge is
then
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Fin al calculation o f discharge in vo lves the so lution o f Eq A .12
(w h ich is a modified form o f the basic Eq A .1) incorporat in g the de fin ition
of friction slope in Eq A .9 . Solution is complicated because the disch arge
term is also contained in the fr iction slope . Fo r a reach w ith two cross
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1
Here Ah  r  the difference in w a'.er surface elevation between
sections 1 ard 3 (th.1  fall , not the slope)
L
1 .2
= the distance be tween sections 1  and  2
L
2 .3
= the distance betweet sections 2 and 3
c
1 .2
= 0 if A
1
/2














Further information on the slope-area method can be obtained from




APPENDIX B CALCULAT ION OF CROSS-SECT IONAL AREA
This appendix shows how to calculate the cross-sectional area of a
flow from surveying data , as required for Section 4 .
10 3 .1 Data Requiremen ts
40
40 The necessary surveying data (Section 3 .2) are :
40
Co rresponding pairs of :
tape distance across the channe l ;
surveying staff elevation .
40
2) Water surface elevation .for the flood in .question . This
m us t have the sam e surveying refe rence datum as do the staf f
elevations .
The data can be plotted as described in Section 4 to show the shape
of the cro ss section . This provides a cOnven ient illustration but is
not in fact nece ssary for the calculation .40
40 3 .2 Distance at Water Edge
40
If the tape distance at the edge o f the flood flow at one or both
bank s is not known (ie it was not measured), it must be obtained by
interpolation . This can be done 'either graph ically from the plotted
cross section or mathematically as follows .
40
Let the wate r su rface level be e
o
Let the staff e levation readings be el , e2 , e2 ei.
41
Let the corresponding tape distances be zl, z2 , z2 z
measured from the le ft hand side .
For the bank in question find the two staff readings which straddle40
the water surface level. Suppose for examp le that e0  lies between ei and
40 e
1+1.
Then the tape distance of the water edge z ' is given by
B .3 Calculation Procedure















and is a distance from the left hand side of the section .
Tape Distance Staff Eleva tion
1) Prepare a table of corresponding tape distances and staff readings ,


















Note the water surface elev ation e
o
. If the banks are gently shelving ,
2) The to tal area is to be calculated by dividing the section into
the segments between each set of distancos z . and z , ob taining the area
1
of each segment by the trapezoidal rule ard then summ ing the segment areas
(Fig . 81).
3) Th e area of each segment is











•Make sure that the difference between e
o
and the staff reading is
positive . If tbe surveying staff read from top to bottom (w ith zero at
the top ) use (e
o




), etc . If the surveyin g staff read
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F ig E l . Defin ition diagram for the calcu lation o f flow cross-sectional
area by summ ation of segment areas .

























4 ) The to tal area is the sum of these areas
A =
1 [ (el) - el) + (eo - e2)]  ( 12 - zi)
1














5) Surface w id th is (zr - zi) and mean depth is tota area/surface
width .
B .4 Example





0 2 .415 lsaft han d side
1 1.738  . . .  h igh-water level










41 .5 0 .730
43 .6 1 .361
44 .0 2 .052













The water surface elevation of the flood was estimated to be 1 .738 m .
The surveying staff read from top to bo ttom (w ith zero at the top ).
The tape d istance for the water edge at the left bank was
measured (1 m ). However , the distance at the right bank
must be calculated .
For water surface elevation = 1 .738 m , the two straddling
staff readings at the right bank are 1.361 m at a distance
of 43 .6 m and 2 .052 m at a distance of 44 m . Thus for Eq 0 .1
e
i
= 1 .361 m e
14-1
= 2 .052 m e
o
= 1 .738 m
z . = 43 .6 m zi4-1
= 44 m
and the distance at the water edge is then
(1.361 - 1 .738) 
= 43 .6 4- (44 - 43 .6) (1 .361 - 2 .052)
43 .8 m .
2) The tab le o f data for the area calculations should there fore
be rewritten as
Tape D istance Staff Elevation
1 1 .738 .. left hand edge







1 .738 .... right hand edge
- 50
3) By Eq B .3 the total area is
A
1
= — [ (1.738 1 .738)
2
(1 .738 0 .82 3)] (1 .7 - 1) •
1








+ [ (1 .738 - 1 .361) (1 .738 1 .738)] (43 .8 - 43 .6)
•
=  47 .9  m2.
•
•
4) Surface width is (43.8 - 1) = 42 .8 m •






















'APPEND IX C CALCULAT ION OF BED SLOPE
This appendix sh ows how to calculate the bed slope along a reach from
su rveying data. Bed slope m ay be needed where the re is no means of
measurin g w ate r surface slope , for exam p le from a tr ash line o r the ac tu al
water surface .
C .1 Data Requirem ents
The necessary su rvey in g data are :
For each o f the cross section s in the re ach , co rrespondin g
pair s of :
tape distance across the channel ;
surveyin g staff elevations .
The su rveying e lev ation s must all have the same refe rence
datum .
2 ) Distan ce between section s .
C .2 Calcu lation Procedure
P lo t the survey in g data to show the shap e o f each cross
section.an d use the resu lt to defin e the w idth o f ihe
channel bed . This is e ffectively defined by the base of
the bank on each side of the section (Fig . CI) .
2 ) For each cro ss section prep are a table o f correspon din g
tape distances an d staff readings , beginn in g at the base
of th e left hand bank and ending at the b ase o f the right
hand bank . Thus for each sec.tion















left hand b ank
right hand bank
F ig C l .
- 52 -
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Defin ition diagram for w idth of channel bed , determ ined
empirically .





































4 ) Th e bed slope along the re ach betw een tw o sections
where  e
u




is the mean bed leve l at the dow nstream sect ion and
L is the distance between the two section s .
The difference between the tw o leve ls mu st be c alcu lated
as a positive figu re . If the su rv e ying staff read from
top to bottom (with zero at the top ) use  ( e t,  - ;d ) If
th e su rveyin e staff read from bottom to top (with zero











The fo llow ing data were surveyed at the Kolah site , W adi Zab id .
The surveying staff fl ed from bottom to top (w ith zero at the bottom)
Distance from upstream to cen tre section 50 m
Distance from centre to downstream sect ion = 42 m
Total reach length = 92 m
Data values for distance s outside these ranges are ignored as far
as the bed slope calculations are concerned .
2) For the upstream section the mean bed level, by Eq C .1, is
1  (2.18  + 2 . 1 )  (3 - 1.7)
e
u
- (41 .5 - 1.7 ) I 2
2 .42 m .
2 .79 m .
3.08 m .
- 55
+ (2 .1 + 2 .18)
2
(5 - 3)
+ (2.71 + 2 .41) (40 - 35)
2
]
+ (2.41 + 2.27) (41 .5 - 40)
2
For the centre section the mean bed level , by Eq C .1 , is
c
-
1  (3.12 + 2 .87) (6 - 3 .5)
(46 .2 - 3.5) 2
(2 .87 + 2 .49) (10 - 6)
2
(2.92 + 2 .8) (45 - 40)
2
(2 .8 + 2.67) (46 .2 - 45)
2
4) For the downstream section the mean bed level, by Eq C .1 , is
d
1  (3.3 + 3.15) (10 - 3 .5)
(43.9 - 3 .5) 2
(3.15 + 2 .94) (15 - 10)
2
(3.02 + 3.2) (40 - 35)
2
1
(3.2 + 2 .81 ) (43 .9 - 40)
2
 
For the ov erall reach
- 56 -
5) Slope is based on the difference (id -
u
) since the survey ing
staff read from bottom to top .
For the reach from upstream to centre section
(2 .79 - 2 .42)
slope -
50
For the reach from centre to downstream section
(3 .08 - 2 .79) 
slope
42







II APPENDIX D EXAMPLE OF SLOPE-AREA GAUGING
41
Th is appendix presents the resu lts of the only slope-area exercise
ID based on real flood level observation s . The flood occurred on the night
•
of 27-28 July 1983 in Wadi Zab id and the measurements were made at the
Kolah slope-area reach , upstream of the stage recorder . The cho ice of
sections differs slightly from that finally adopted for the installation
41 of flood marker posts (Appendix E ) .
•
•
D .1 Surveying Data
The high-water mark con sisted of a mudline along the rock bank on the
• left hand side Of the wadi. (No h igh-water mark was noted on the r ight
•
hand bank .) On the day after the flood , the m arks at each of the three
sections were reinforced with spray paint , so that they wou ld no t be lost ,
ID
and surveying was carried ou t on Ju ly 29 and again on August 10 . The data
from the latter •occasion are used here .
ID
All surveying measuremen ts were made w ith a Wild autom atic level and
a metric surveying staff 3 metres long , reading from top to bottom (with
zero at the top). Distances were measured with a tape measure .
111
Cross-sectional data for the three sections are as follow s .
40 Upstream Section Cen tre Section Down stream Section
• Tape Staff Tape Staff Tape Sta ff
.distance leve l 'distance lever distance level
•
II
0 2 .42 0 2 .59 0 1 .90
•
1 1 .74* 1 1 .45* 1 0 .94*
1 .7 0 .82 3 .5 -0 .12 3 .5 -0 .3
•
3 0 .90 6 0 .13 10 -0 .15
5 0 .83 10 0 .51 15 0 .06
•
10 0 .58 15 0 .51 20 -0 .02
15 0 .74 20 0 .40 25 -0 .13
•
20 0 .70 '25 0 .13 30 -0 .05
25 0 .52 30 0 .09 35
•
30 0 .31 35 -0 .04 40 -0 .2
35 0 .29 40 0 .09 43 .9 0 .19
•
40 0 .59 45 0 .20 47 0 .98
41 .5 0 .73 46 .2 0 .34 49 .4 1 .84
•
43 .6 1 .36 47 .9 0 .88
44 2 .05 50 .5 2 .00
•
46 2 .16
ID Observed peak flood level or high-water elevation
•
Elevation at datum point on left hand bank = 2 .83 m
Distance from upstream to centre section = 50 m
ID Distance from centre to downstream section = 42 m
Total reach length = 92 m
The data are plotted in Fig D I . Also shown in that figure are the
bed w idth s referred to  in  Appen dix C .
D .2 Bed Material Data
56 -
The bed materia l sam ple and size distribution are as shown in
Appendix E .1. The bed consisted mainly of gravel and boulders but also
contained some sand .
D
84
= 0 .113 m
D .3 Flow Data
Cross- sectional area, w idth and depth calculated for each section







From the surveying data :
Upstream flood level
Centre floLd level













The w ater surface fall and slope are therefore calcu tated as :
From upstream to cen tre section 1.74 - 1.45 = 0 .29 m
From centre to downstream section 1.45 - 0 .94 = 0 .51 m
Total bh 1.74 - 0 .94 = 0 .80 m
Water Surface Slope
From upstream to centre section 0 .29/50 0 .0058
From centre to down stream section 0 .51/42 0 .0121










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0 .4 Disch arge Calculations
- 60
The calculations are completed as indicate d in Section 4 or else
using the computer program "SLOPE-AREA " (Section 7 .2) to give a peak
discharge of 135 m 3 /s . Deta ils of the calculation are shown on the
computer printout in Tab le DI. A warning is given after the slope
values because the slopes in the upper an d low er halves of the reach
differ by more than a factor of two .
- .61 -
41 Tab le DI . Computer printout of the discharge
ID calculations for the slope-area
exerc ise at the Kolah site , W ad i Zab id .
ID
KOLAH
GAUG ING STA TION
FLOOD OF
2 B/2/83







DIST 1 50 .0 M
DIST  2  42 .0 M
SLOPE 0 .00865




ARE NO T S IM ILAR .
CHECK ABOUE DA TA .
GRAVEL 084 0 .113 M
SECT ION AREAS
SE C TION DEPTHS
SE CT ION SEI/F
SECT I 9 .59
SECT 2 9 .2 1
SECT 3 9 .20









APPENDIX E SLOPE-AREA EXERC ISES AT WAD I SITES
•
Th is appendix presents the results of the slope-area ex ercises
carried out at the various wadi sites . Because they are not based on
real flood level observations , the calcu lation s involve a characteristic
discharge de fined by either the bankfull geom etry or the boundary of the
vegetation along the channel . (See Section 5 in Volum e 1 for further
details .) Some modifications to the m ethod , relative to Section s 3 and 4
an d the example in Appendix D , are therefore apparent . In particular the
lack of high-water m arks means that the bed slope has to be used instead
of the w ater surface slope (see Appendix C). This would not of course be
necessary in the gauging of an observed flood w ith well defined high-
water m arks . The exercises are the refore pre sented to enab le TDA staff










Appendix D iu a better guide to actual flood discharge estim ation s. •
•




A aketch m ap of the site . •
•
2) The c ro ss-sectional surveyin g data , all corrected to the sam e





3) Graphs of the cross sections .
•
4) Th.?. bed material sample . •
•
5) A graph of the bed material size distribu tion .
•
6) Calcu lated flow data (using the methods of Appendices B and C) . •
•
7) Calculated discharge .
•
8) A printou t of the calculation by the program "SLOPE-AREA" . •
•
The relevant diagrams and tables are given at the end of the section
on each wad i . •
A ll surveying measurements were m ade w ith a W ild automat ic level and
a metric surveying staff 3 metre s lon g , read ing from top to bottom (w ith
•
•
E .1 WAD I ZABID AT KOLAR EXPER IMENTAL SLOPE-AREA S ITE
E .1.1 Slope-Area Site
This is the site at which the experimental flood marker posts were
installed . The reach is 103 m long and is just upstream of the Kolah
stage recorder (F ig El). It is not ideal sin ce it is cin ite short and
the flow is likely to be affected by the sharp bends inoM'ed iately upstream
and downstream . Also there is a small tributary w adi betw een the stage
recorder and the slope-area reach , although this is norMally dry . However ,
the site is the best available in the vicinity of the existing gaugin g
sta tion . The survey was made on 17 and 18 August.
E .1 .2 Survey ing Data
Upstream Section
- 63 -
Cen tre Section Down stream Section
a base of upper flood marker post
base of m iddle flood marker post
2 base of low er flood m arker post
- 64 - •
•
All surveying levels have been corrected so that at the reference •
datum point the equ ivalent level is zero . •
•
Distance from upstream to centre section 59 m
Distance from centre to downstream section 44 m
•
Total reach length 103 m •
•
The data are plotted in Fig E2 .
•
E .1.3 Bed Material Data •
•
The bed mate ria l sample is shown in Table El and the size distribution






E .1.4 Characteristic Flow Data
•
Mean Bed Leve l •
•
Upstream section over to 39 .8 m 0 .78 m
Centre section ol er 0 .6 to 44 .8 m 0 .37 m •
Downstream sectic• over 1 .5 to 39 .2 m 0 .01 m •
•
Fall in Red Level
•
From upstream to centre section 0 .78 - 0 .37 0 .41 m •
From centre to downstream section 0 ,37 - 0 .01 0 .36 m
•




From upstream to centre section 0 ,41/59 0 .00695
From centre to downstream section 0 ,36/44 0 .00818 •
Overall 0 .77/103 0 .00748 •
•
The charac teristic flow is chosen to be the natura l bankfu ll flow . The
right hand banks at the centre and down stream sections are affec ted by
field bunds and all the le ft hand banks are rock cliffs . The on ly more or








co rresponding levels at the other two sections are found by subtracting
the fa ll in bed level from the upstream level . Thus
for each section are as follow s.
E 1 .5 Characteristic Flow Discharge
m2
For these levels the corresponding cross-sectional areas and widths
Cross-sectional Area Surface W idth
Upstream 60 .5 43 .3
Cen tre 68 48 .5
Downstream 63 .5 46
Using the above data the bankfull discharge is calculated to be
209 m 2/s . Details of the calculation are shown on the computer printout
in Ta ble E2 .
k o
s  ce_c_ cier
ca,r_j
Cla n/ t 'ea rn
S  C.  ;tell





c L r e c X c  o f § L -7\ A e
Fig El. Sketch m ap showing the position of the Rolah experimental slope-area
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Tab le E2 . Computer printout of the discharge
calculations for the slope-area
exerc ise at the Kolah experimen tal
slope-area reach , Wadi Zabid .
KOLAH
GAUG ING STA TION
FLOOD OF
AUG 1983
PEAK D ISCHARGE BY
SLOPE-AREA ME THOD




0 151 j se. e M
D IS T  2
 44.0 M
SLOPE e.?g247
(UPPER =  0 .006,9 »
(LOWER = 0 .00238)
GRAOEL 224 2 .113 M
SECTION AREAS
SECT 1 60 .5
SECT 2 62 .0
SE CI 3 62 .5 MY
SECTION DEP THS
SECTION W IDTHS
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
D ISCH ARGE
209 M3/S
i i 4 i + + 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
SECT 1 43 .3 M
SECT 2 48.5 M
SECT 3 46 .0 M
SE CTION D/084
SECT 1 3.39 M
SECT 2 1.40 M
SECT 3 1.39 M
PLCO: LEOELS
SEC T : 2 .2; M
SECT 2 eE M
SEC T 3 :.50 M
SECT 1 12 .36
SECT 2 12 .4 0
SECT 3 12 .21
SECTION .18/F
SECT I 10 .13
SECT 2 10 .14
SECT 3 10 .10
••
• E .2 WADI RASYAN
41
41 E .2 .1 Slope-Area Site
41 Measurem en ts were made along a 60 m reach at a narrow rock gorge
41 section a few hundred metres down stream o f the gauging station (Fig E4) .
41 The site is not a very good one since the lateral bed profile is uneven
and a line of bamboo bushes runs down the m iddle of the gorge . However ,
41 it seem s to be the best available in the vicinity o f the gauging station .
41 The su rvey w as made on 9 August .
41
E .2 .2 Survey ing Data
41
41 The walls of the gorge are assumed to be vertical. The staff leve ls
41 at the  ends  of each section therefore refer to the bed leve ls at the bases
o f the walls.
41
41 Upstream Section Centre Section Downstream Section
• Tape Staff Tape Staff Tape Staff
distance level distance level d istance level
41
0 1 .92 0 0 .55 0 0 .30
• 0 .5 1 .35 2 0 .50 2 .3 0 .46
1 .5 1 .75 4 0 .65 5.4 0 .51
• 3 1 .69 6 0 .95 9 0 .67
5 1 .56 9 0 .99 11.3 0 .85
• 7 1 .13 11 1 .18 21 2 .27
11 1.07 12 .8 1 .27 22 .8 2 .37
• 14 1 .17 15 .8 1 .25 26 .1 2 .58
16 1 .24 18 .7 1 .69 27.3 2 .00
• 18 1 .44 23 .4 2 .43 27.8 2 .03
21 1 .47 24 .8 2 .03 28 .8 2 .61
• 22 .5 1 .47 25 .5 2 .01 32 .6 2 .54
24 1 .72 26 .6 2 .42 35 .8 2 .53
• 26 1 .68 30 .1 2 .75
27 .8 1 .58
41 •
Distance from upstream to centre sec tion = 30 m41
D istance from centre to downstream section = 30 m
• Total reach length = 60 m
•
Th e data are plotted in Fig E5 .41
41 E .2 ,3 Bed Material Data
•
The bed material sam ple is shown in Table E3 and the size d istrib ution41
- 72  -
•
is plotted in F ig E6 .






E .2 .4 Characteristic Flow Data
•
Mean  Bed  Level •
•
Upstream section over 5 to 22 .5 m = 1 .26 m
•
Cen tre section over 0 to 14 m = 0 .98 m
Downstream section over 0 to 14 m = 0 .65 m •
•
Fall ir Bed Leve l
•
From upstream to cen tre section 1 .26 - 0 .98 = 0 .28 m •
From centre to downstream section 0 .98 - 0 .65 = 0 .33 m •





F r o m upstream to cen tre sec tion 0 .28/30 0 .00933 •
From centrP T O downstream section 0 .33/30 0 .011
•
ON erall 0 .61/60 0 .0102
•
The chiracteristic flow is chosen to be contained by the channel w ith in
the flood deposits an d the line of bamboo . the relevant iloeu level is
defined most accurate ly at the downstream section so the corresponding
levels at th e other two sections are found by adding the rise in bed level
•
•
from the downstream level . Thus •
•
Downst ream flood level = 1 .25 m
Centre flood level = 1 .25 + 0 .33 = 1 .58 m •
Upstream flood level = 1 .25 + 0 .61 = 1 .86 m •
•
For  th ese levels tbe  corresponding cross-sectional areas and w idths
for each section are as fo llow s . •
•




Upstream 12 .7 27 .8
•
Centre 10 .4 18
•
- 73
E .2 .5 Ch aracteristic Flow D ischarge
Usin g th e above data the flow w ith in th e vegetation leve l is
calculated to be 18 m 3,/s . Details o f the c alculation are shown on
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Tab le E4 . Computer printout of the disch arge
calculations for the slope-area
exercise in W ad i Rasyan .
RASYAN
GAUGING S TA TION
FLOOD OF
PUG 1583
PEAK D ISCHARGE 2 ?
SLOPE-AREA METHOD




SECT 1 1.85 M
SECT 2 1.58 M
SECT 3 1.25 M
D iSTANCES
D IST 1 30 .0 M
D IST 2 20.0 M
SLOPE 0 .21016
(UPPER = 0 .2:0533)
(LOWER =
GRAUE._ 084 0 .050 M
SEC TION Ak:PS
SECT 1 ;2.2 M2
SEC T 2 10.4 M2
SECT 3 8.4 M2
SECTION LEPTHS
SECT I ht.45 M
SECT 2 0 •52 M
SEC T 3 0 .50 M
SE :T ION W IDTHS
SECT 1 22.8 M
SECT 2 18 .0 M
SEC T 3 14 .0 M
SEC TION 0/0 84
SECT 1 5 .02
SECT 2 6 .41
SECT 3 6 .59
SEC TION 1 8/F
SECT 1 2 .96
SECT 2 8 .53
SECT 3 8 .63
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 1 4
D ISCH ARGE
18 M3/S




E .3 WAD I SIHAM AT MAHAL AL SHAM IKI.
40
E .3 .1 Slope-Area Site
41,
Measuremen ts were m ade along a 100 m reach con fined w ithin the walls
of the wadi (Fig E7) . The left bank is a steeply rising cliff while the
right bank is less steep and is vegetated w ith scrub and bushes. The
reach widens slightly in the downstream direction . The survey was made on
11 August.
•
E.3 2 Surveying Data
ID
4,
The left hand ban k is assumed to be vertical . The staff levels a t
11




UpStream Section Centre Section Downstream Section
•
Tape Staff Tape Staff Tape Staff
distance level distance level d istance level
411 0 0 .0 0 1 .25 0 0 .69
5 0 .63 5 0 .60 5 0 .31
• 10 1 .04 10 0 .58 10 0 .30
15 1 .23 15 0 .32 15 0 .40
• 20 1 .25 20 0 .37 20 0 .41
25 1 .37 25 0 .52 25 0 .39II 30 1 .46 30 0 .62 30 0 .27
35 1 .89 35 1 .14 35 0 .2541
-40 2 .05 40 1 .23 40 0 .31
45 2 .07 ,45 1 .26 45 0 .5041 50 2 .85 50 1 .46 50 0 .82
55 3 .2 55 1 .51 55 1 .1241 56 3 .2 60 1 .94 60 1 .37
65 2 .18 73 1 .6141 68 2 .67
•
A datum point was se t on a rock on the left hand bank , m arked by blue
an d white spray paint . Its surveyed level was 1.632 m with the automatic
level positioned as for the above data .
410




Distance from upstream to cen tre section 100 m
Distance from cen tre to downstream section 100 m •
To tal reach length 200 m •
•
The data are plotted in Fig ES .
•
E .3.3 Bed Material Data •
•
The bed material sample is shown in Table E5 and the size distribution
is plotted in F ig E9 . The bed was moderately san dy but also contained •




= 0 .174 m
•




Upstream section over 0 to 50 m 1 .44 m •
Cen tre section over 0 to 60 m 0 .93 m
•
Downstream section over 0 to 60 m 0 .51 m
•
Fan in Bed Level •
•
From upstream to eentle section 1 .44 0 .93 = 0 .51  12
•
From cen tre to downstream sec tion 0 .93 - 0 .51 = 0 .42  )2




From upstream to centre sec/ ion 0 .51/100 = 0 .0051 •
From centre to downstream section 0 .42/100 = 0 .0042 •
Overall 0 .93/200 = 0 .00465
•
The ch aracterist ic flow is chosen to be conta ined w ithin the vegetation •
•
Upstream flood level = 2 .43 m
Centre flood level = 1.93 m •






41 For these levels the corresponding cross-sectional areas and w idth s
41 for each section are as follows .





Upstream 50 .1 48
Centre 59 .9 60
• Downstream 59 .2 60
•
E .3 .5 Characteristic Flow D ischarge
41
• Using the above data the flow within the vegetation line is
41 calculated to be 102 m 3/s . Details o f the ,calculation are shown on
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Fig E7 . Sketch ma p showing the po sition of the slope-area
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Table E6 . Computer printout of the discharge
ca lculations for the slope-area
exerc ise in Wadi Siham .
S IHAM
GAUG ING S TA TION
FLOOD OF
AUG 1983
PEAK D ISCHARGE BY
SLOPE—PREP ME THOD









0 1S T 1 100.0 1
D IST 2 100 .0
SLOPE 0 .00465
(UPPER =  0 .00500)
(LOWER = 0 .00430 )
GPAUEL 084 0 .124 M
SEC TiON PREPS
SECT 1 50 .1 12
SECT  2
 59 .9 12
SEC T 3 59.2 12
SE C TION DEP THS
SECT 1 1.04
SECT 2 0 .99
SECT 3 0 .98
SEC TION W IO THS
SECT 1 48.0
SECT  2 60.0
SECT 3 60 .0
SEC TION 0/084
SECT 1 5 .99
SECT 2 5 .23
SECT 3 5 .62
SEC TION S8/F
SECT 1 8 .32
SECT 2 8 .26
SECT 3 8 .23
4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 1 + 4 4 4 4 4
D ISCHARGE
102 13/S
4 4 4 4 + 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 +
•41
40
• E .4 WADI YALUL AT GOU REYZ
E .4 .1 Slope-Area Site
40
• Although the wadi is called Yalul locally , it may be shown as Balu l
on the m ap . It lies between Wadis Zabid and Rasyan .
41 Measurem en ts were made alon g a 180 m reach w ithin well-defined but
ID low banks. The site was immediately upstream of the confluence w ith Wadi
41 Byreck , which is ,about 1/2 to 2/3 of the size of th e main wadi . Surveying
could not be carried out downstream because the wadi bed was d isturbed
small diversion dams and canal works (Fig E10) . The bed at the site
was also uneven as a result of naturally formed bars and troughs . The
41 survey was made on 9 August .
E .4 .2 Surveying Data
ID
Surveys were m ade at only two cross sections .












41 0 5 0 1 .55
3 .3 2 .60 1.5 0 .02
• 5 2 .60 5 -0 .02
10 2 .61 10 0 .73
41 15 2 .30 15 0 .49
20 2 .70 20 0 .58
• 25 3 .30 25 0 .81
30 2 .40 30 0 .82
• 35 2 .53 35 0 .78
40 2 .57 40 0 .83
• 45 2 .46 45 0 .73
50 2 .25 50 0 .89
• 55 2 .26 55 0 .95
60 2 .61 60 1 .39
• 65 2 .73 65 1 .41
70 1 .97
411 72 .2 3 .05
73.1 3 .40
411
To tal reach length = 180 m
41
The data are plotted in Fig Ell.
41
E .4 .3 Bed M aterial Data
Th e bed m aterial sample is shown in Table E7 and the size distribution
is plotted in Fig E12 .
D
84
= 0 .085 m
E .4 .4 Characteristic Flow Da ta
Mean Bed Level
Th e characteristic flow is chosen to be the natu ral bankfull flow ,
which is best defined by the right hand bank levels . Th : left rnnd side
is affected by flood diversion embankm ents . Examinatior of the uata
suggests th e follow ing lev els .
Upstream flood lev el 3 .4 m
Downstream flood level 1 .5 m
For these levels the corresponding cross- sectional areas and w idths












E .4 .5 Characteristic F low D ischarge
- 89 -
Although only two .cross sections were surveyed,the com pu ter program
(which requires data for three cross sections) can be used if data are typed
in  for an im aginary centre cross section . These data values should be the
exact average of those for the two surveyed section s . De ta ils are shown
on the com puter printout in Tab le E8 and the discharge is calculated to
be 141 m 3/s. This result may be checked using Eq A .13 , in Appendix A ,
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Table £8 . Computer printout of the disch arge
calculations for the slope-are a
exercise in W adi Yalul .
YPLUL
GAUG ING S TA TION
FLOOD OF
AU G 1883
PEAK D ISCHARGE BY
SLOPE-AREA METHOD





D IST 1 90 .0 M
D IS T 2 90 •0 M
SLOPE 0 .0 1055
(UPPER = 0 .0 1055 )
(LOWER = 0 .0 1255)
GRgUEL 084 0 .085 M
SEC TION AREAS
SEC TION DEP THS
4 4 4 + 4 4 4 + + + + 4 4 + 4
D ISCHARGE
14 1 M 3 /5
4 4 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 + 4 4 4 4
E .5 WADI IBRAH IM AT DHUHRA
E .5 :1 Slope-Area Site
Although the wadi is now called Ibrah im locally , it apparently used
to be called Abu Salah and may be shown on the map as Asalah . It lies
between W adis Rime and Siham .
Measuremen ts were made along a 100 m reach within well-de fin ed banks.
The left hand bank is artificially raised by a field embankm ent and the
bed is partially covered by scattered scrub and weeds (Fig E13) . The
survey was made on 13 Au gu st .
E .5 .2 Survey ing Data
Upstream Section
Distance from upstream to centre section 50 m
D istance from cen tre to down stream section = 50 m
Total reach length = 100 m
Th e data are plotted in Fig S E14 .
E .5 .3 Bed Material Data
The bed m aterial sample is shown in Tab le E9 and the size distribu tion





Centre Section Down stream Sec tion
- 96 - •
•
•





Upstream section over 4 to 16 m 1 .83 m
•
Centre section over 4 to 20 m 1 .09 m
•
Downstream section over 2 to 16 m 0 .45 m
•
Fall in Bed Level •
•
From upstream to centre section 1 .83 - 1 .09 0 .74 m
From centre to down stream section 1 .09 - 0 .45 0 .64 m •
•




From upstream to cen tre sec tion 0 .74/50 0 .0148
•
From centre to downstream section 0 C4/50 0 .0128
Ov erall 1 .78/100 = 0 .0138 •
•
The characteristic flow is chosen to )e th e natural bankfull flow , which
is best defined by the right hand side ban ( lev elt . Exam in ation of the




Upstream flood level 4 .27 m
•
Centre flood level 3 .53 m
Downstream flood level 2 .90 m •
•
For these lev els the corresponding crpss-section al areas and w idths
for each section are as follow s .
•
•




Upstream 35 .2 16 .5 •
Centre 45 .5 21 .3
•






• E .5 .5 Characteristic Flow Discharge
41
Using the above data the bankfull flow is calculated to be 301 m 3/s .
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Fig E13 . Sketch map show ing the position of the slope-area reach
in Wadi Ibrahim .
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DIST 1 52 .0 M
DIST 2 50.0 M
SLOPE 0 .01320
(UPPER = 0 .0146b)
(LOWER = 0.01260)






4 4- 4 4 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
D ISCHARGE
30 1 M3/S
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
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40
• E .6 W ADI HARAD
E .6 .1 Slope-Area Site40
A kilometre or so before it passes through its final moun tain gorge ,
the w adi unde rgoes a transition in which it changes from a narrow channe l
with rocky banks to a w ide san dy channel with poorly de fined bank s . Just
upstream of this transition is the reach se lected for slope-area survey ing
(Fig E 16) .
40
The 200 m long reach used for the measurements is one of the better
sites investigated in the slope-area exercises , having straight, well
de fined banks which are moderately steep with rock outcrops and a grass
• covering . It has a mainly san dy bed although deposits of cobbles and boulders
40 occur at the,Isides and on bars . S and bedload transport occurs at low flows
w ith•bedforms including ripp les , low dunes , flat bed and an tidune s . The
main large-scale bed features are wide , low bars . The survey w as made on
• 7 August .
E .6 .2 Survey ing Data
40
• Th e survey did not ex tend far up the bank slopes , especially at the






Dis tan ce from upstream to centre section 100 m
Distance from cen tre to down stream section 100 m
Total re ach length 200 m
ID
The data are p lotted in Fig E17 .
ID
E .6 .3 Bed Material Data
ID
The bed material samp le which is sh own in T able E ll was made on several
40
b ars which contained gravel and bou lders . The corresponding size distribution
is plotted in Fig E IS and 184 = 0 .0775 m . Much of the bed , though , w as ID
sandy , at leas t at low flow .
41
E .6 .4 Ch aracte ris tic Flow Data
Mean Bed Le ve l 40
ID
Upstream section over E. to 50 n = 2 .02 m
Cen tre section over 15 to 52 .2 m = 1 .39 m ID
Down stre am section over 5 to 50 m = 0 .84 m
F all in Bed Level
ID
From upstre am to centre se ction = 2 .02 - 1 .39 = 0 .63 m 410
Prom cen tre to downstream section = 1 .S9 - 0 .84 O .L5 m 411
Total = 2 .02 - 0 .84 = 1.18 m
41
Bed Slope ID
From upstre am to centre section = 0 .63/100 = 0 .00 63
ID
From centre to downstream section = 0 .55/100 = 0 .0055
Ov erall = 1 .18/200 = 0 .00 59
41
Th e ch aracteris tic flow is chosen to be contained by the channel w ithin
ID
the vege tation line . The re levant level at the centre section is about 2 m ,
from which the correspondin g levels at the other two sections are found





Centre flood leve l = 2 m
• Upstream flood level = 2 0 .63 = 2 .63 m
•
Downstream flood level = 2 - 0 .55 = 1 .45 m
For these leve ls the corresponding cross-sectional areas and widths
40 for each section are as follows .
Section Cross-sectional Area Surface W idth
M2 ni
•
Upstream 29 .7 53 .5
Centre 29 .1 49 .2
• Downstream 31.2 53 .5
E .6 .5 Characteristic Flow Disch arge
Because it is not clear whether the w adi bed acts  as  a san d bed or a
gravel bed at high flow , the characteristic discharge was calculated for
both circums tances . For the gravel-bed , the flow resistance was calculated
•
as  usual by Eq 2 .3 while for the san d bed it w as calculated by Eq 2 .4
40 (assuming a plane bed) . These two app roaches shou ld indicate the limits
•
w ithin which the real discharge is likely to lie . The resu lts are , for the
gravel bed case , 48 m 3/s and , for the san d bed case , 83  0 3/s . Details of40
the_calculations .are shown on the compute r prin touts in Table E 12 .
•
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F ig E 16 . Sketch map show ing the posit ion of the slope-area reach in
Wadi Hared .
a) General location .
b) Reach details .
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a) assum ing a gravel bed
HARAO





!DA TA EN TERED BY
JCS
PL000 LEVELS
SECT I 2 .63 M
SECT  2 2 .00 M
SECT 3 1.45 M
D IS TANCES
D IST 1  100 .0 M
D IST  2 100 .0 M
SLOPE  0 .00580
(UPPER =  0 .00530)
(LOWER = 2 .00550 )
GRAVEL 084  0 .022  M
SE C TION AREAS
SECT 1
 23 .2 M2
SECT 2 23 .1 M2
SECT 3
 3 1.2 M2
SEC TION DEP THS
SECT 1 0 .55 M
SEC T  2
 0 .59 M
SECT 3 0 .58 M
SE C TION W IDTHS
SECT 1 53 .5 M
SECT  2
 49 .2 M
SECT 3 53 .5 M
SE CTION 0/084





SE C TION 4-8/F
SECT 1 8 .80
SECT  2
 8 .96
SECT 3 8 .92
* 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
D ISCHARGE
48 M3/5
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
Table E12 . Computer printout of the discharge calculations for the slope-area
exercise at Wadi Harad :
b ) assum ing a sand bed
HARAD
GniA ING S TA TION
FLOOD OF
AUG 1983
PEAK D ISCHARGE BY
SLOPE-AREA ME THOC




SECT I 2 .53 M
SECT  2 2 .00  M
SECT 3 1.45 M
D ISTANCES
0 1S T 1  100 .0  M
O IST  2 100 .0  N
SLOPE 0 .00590
(UPPER = 0 .00630)
(LOWER = 0 .00550 )
GRAVEL 084 0 .005 r
SEC TION AREAS
SECT 1
 28 .2  12
SECT 2 29 .1 12
SECT 3 3 1.2  12
S:ECTION DEP THS
SECT 1 0 .55 M
SEC T  2
 0 .59 M
SECT 3 0 .58 N
SEC TION W ID THS
SECT 1 53 .5 M
SECT  2
 49 .2 M
SECT 3 53 .5 M
SECTION 0/084




SECT I 15 .13
SECT  2  15 .33
SECT 3 15 .29
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
D ISCHARGE
83 N3/S
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
